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,Sweet Bum, shell motit thtiage
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Ah, co ; the pi the rano: bangs
Assures me that it will not be.'

Thistalght.l Were thee. and, perchance,
see the dear bream eyes no mere,

Until I meet their kindly glance
Upon the Jordan's further chore a

Then SAGA, lel the see theemnile ,
With siLthy gentleness again,

And I will lore thee all the while
Iwander through the haunts of maw

itetlefeate.

LETTER .rtqm bIfLESBURG

EDIS011,: Iset the vile, vituperative,
fact falsifying, negro worlhiping and white
man debasing shoddy Irian of Bellefonte,
in its insane! 2d ult.. refers to the suit in-
stituted by Dr. Adams of ittilesburg.`
agaluit.oertiauth bit" for riot. And that'
gignwrovw ibis dottiest pallet: slid -the

toPer asa4 ,just 'semtisu ofthe lawi ofthe
land. A.84yet -has the daring effrontery to
try And pass himicir off as s loyal cif hen
par easellence. let be Oisnouttoes the doe:
tor;we venomoue•oopperhead.—as to the
venomous, it is ildrled back with contempt,.
and reference is made to.his ak•Uplias proof
that 'it properly belongs there As to cop-
perhead,lt✓ he Means the amalgamation of
races bp thsterm, it is hurled back with
the unite contetnpt ; but if he means the.,
s.lraiion of the country from ruin, anarabye
and'atiwrile, by thitriumph of Democrarto
principlett„.(like tl;a1, or ancient lariat by
looking upon the brazen serpoatvand Wang
hentrel)thte it is accepted. •

Ittu lot us come down to the thole in the
case:. that 111r? Reid was amaturalised clt-
iten of this...m.l_oly, ti true; but that hp
torgottlta obligauona ojlasoath, Is just..
udtrtit. The Cohstitullon was the bonciof
gaiuke between hjoi and this, Republii.-..
trban the first croft iris made, be mat
larg4tet, 'reported, and was examlipt. Prior
to the time ofhis being drafted the second
time, the Supreme Court of `Penturylvanite'
deoitleti the draft to be unconetitutional,'
consequently he, being sworn to support'
the constitution, could not oboy in uncon-
stitutional requirement without violating his
oath. Placed in this position.; anfi.being
an honorable,liublic splrlig.d..mtu, and only
!dor to be drafted from Milesburg, he, with
a few others, proposed to clear the boroagh
of the draft,*by putting In substitutes. Re
wont to work, and soon bad the required
limiting 'Subscribed, subscribing twice as'
much, alteording to his ability, as any oust'
er. Ile proceeded to collect the same, AA
iii ona.or two days more would have bad
the,money collected, the substitutes secured
and the bi‘troligit relieved; but., at this
juncture, • certain intermedier began to
whisperaround that some Man owning real
estate should be appotilted to collect and
hold tae money, until the mebstioutes were
put in cud the money paid over. This
coming to Mr. Reida ears, he d pft
once to oolbect. There being a. publiojeeet.
img that erg:angel" see Whetiltr the ciiizens
would authorise the board of school Arm:t-
iers to lay a tar, to pay bounties to moldier'
clattiCad to Milesburg, etter the business of.
that meeting, wee disposed if, Mr. Reid
moved that mode man be appented to cid-
leot and hold, tile money, for the...pit:pogo
eibovo specified; wher•apon we:tertian meta
(noted for never accomplishing anything,
that..# praiseworthy i but it ever ready to
interpose obstacle' brthe way of those, that
'eosi do.'ocunetEting,) eiti• appolutid, the
subsoription paper was.put into his bands,'
front deice it was Membered to hid poolieit;
sat it is notituowo *Maw 'be bee *Mir
htill !Monty on/Kb to disturb It sloes ; oil"
thing lisurialui tild'Slbuay wail sot collie.-

i utd, tam opt what Mr. Ilea had collected,
• *tali,' 'pen be stew-{heobject was dethatit
tie. pia • hiclv) 'tili .4ste..Osaii .4..; ki.
Reid was amongst the number drultid. -.410'
leceritti what in view was only lUiOll4l (iy
himself. Rs Imp sineeretated thatafterfilps
Ifillefigng ropte;, 1111 ufireoutoet to, drifs
;ail lips so ',lissluilitVia ,std futt cinagor
Itilaself waderany Obligistioas to oaks any
I.l,iitittt ' minal sitas for tflor if honest;
fteltoe At/4.W s ...r. d..4.141Pi1f: and,
thewS tde the Milk. ' Bisides all fhb'
the n ith)oot or ti,i'wiaboabg 044 changed
trent its &vowed purpose °eh:storing the.
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itubtru,,tbtt Ite,btftrust:egpito.t, . Meow,thy.
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Mitoibimekbat Websby 9 C'eleeli altbatigh
barites Stihilwitnieeee bad been estissite-'
ed and 'they 'not'tbe pritielpa *nein neltbet
were they 'eltbilled,tis)reez Iday, wbelf the
jurybrisught 144theist:y(ost 11 selook.A.
lignortdt the preseetitorAta'pay the cost;
justas ripporied the•night before; the fdr.'
man of that gratid jury.wait A good subject
for these fttastitie to •oparate on, being of
as same famatioill• creed, bud not everseru!,
peloUtt; with regard to juentle, epd oaring
less about the peace and &cod order ,of Co.
CM

Now, whseConstitulesriot I Elie deeielons
of the Supreme Cotitt, where tree, ormore
person. are asaelinbled together, and either
by sets -of vieolenoe, or suoh.threate, tnen-o
ease, signs or gestates, is may give reason
to apprehead—perecnal injury, or thimages,
to standing in defenceof posaerions, which.
which was also the subtotalled of the judges
charge to the jury. now, bow any set of
men, taking the oath they took; could bring
in'auch a verdict, and thereby' virtualy any
to billeiibutg, henceforth thou shalt be ruled
by mob law,efter having tlat evidence before

-

them they hod, siultatualoglu call the,bea-
once. of the evidence yet to be given, isi,a
gusty to all honest law abldlitizens.It only allows the state o leanness,
and disregard fort law and order,thitlep•
Tailing iu our Moitutry, as well as the ihnt
of sanctity to the solemn oldigtioni of an
Bath.. -

• •

It has taught one lesson, however that is,
that every law abiding citizen must pre-
pare btmeelf to defend-11Inflelfr: against
these lawless marauders. It was worth all
it cost to find out to what depths of degra-
dation the pimple of the country had felled,
and to what extremes of intrigue and in-
justice they will resort, to defeat the ends
of justice. If this state of things continues,
the day may not be far distant, when they
Themselves may sighforjustice, but in vain.
There is no lovir -of country can rejoice at
thelefeat.; pf--anj of its• laws it.is a true
mark of traitorism, thus to rejoice, but
these riot Snit igators, although great lovers
of the almighty dollar, could offer any

amernt to save their poor dupes from Con-
viction. But good will ncnioubt flow to the
Demo ilia; party, from all this, as Mr.

rother has hitherto been a Republi,
can, ut he was so completely disgusted,
with their prceeedings here, that he is a
Republican no longer, sodbe wields a large
influence in the county where he resides.

"BRICK" POMEROY TO BILL ARP.
Rill, for why do _you still Arff on my

daughter—so to speak! There must he
aotnethiog very Wrong in your -*ante.—
Reckon you must have lost something or
found a horse shoe and no horse to hang it eq.
We believe you are a very Inuelfill, and so
we don't want to pass you in silence. You
write as irthere wap something wrong' with
you—as if there were clouds floating over
the laud of magnolias and the auuny South
generally. Really, Bill, we are surprised.

There never was so untirattful a people
as you southern gentlemen are, and now af-
ter all that has been done for you, to see
letters written by you so full of insinua-
tions, is too much. The fault of all this lies
-with you. Weren't you folks most dogoned
wicked before this war? Honest Indian
sow, Till) Didn't you get proud, and is
sot pride a sin ? And didn't you own nig-
gard down there, and larrup eoutinu.
ally to raiseocotton for our Ne gland na-
bobs to split—sugar to sweeten our coffee,
rice to eat in oar puddings and tobiteeo to

hew and squirt over meetingrhoose floors?
Answer nl, Bill. And didn't you folks stay

down.there and attend to business a little
too close? And didn't you bass .better
horses, finer grounds, and mere land than
we had ?

We are all Christians in the North. We
felt .that all these One things were dragging
youroula down to i;tol,, We didn't want
you to reei in brimstone, being in torment,
So we tribd to oorral"you in Abraham's bo-••
Sep: Abta am WM* great and goodman
who died sometime since, as weread of some
where. •

And tlitiif,'Bkli,. you kept your niggore too
at. Our fastory opersgree grew jealous.

And our girls went down there to tesoh
out girliatitnelhing,nnd fell cii lore with
our boys and forgot to .come hews. We
elt that yourwere wielred. We !didn't wept'
ou to go to Unlit All the fine things you

1ad were leading you • .•from,,ealltsidapi
o 'we lent Butler and Curt , and Banks quid
• itshburu; and Stielp and prey;tuill Pres 4
*seand iluributti end see ' I of the geol.

, . (Mt.Chrlietan 'olturohee'doiallciretoid •
ou out of thejawsafhell by, withdrawing
our fine furniture; troh as pianos,' books,
lotuses, rosowOOd hedsteads„ marble,;lo-

- lee, Stivevcrars,•horses, cotton, and all:such
lunder,,tli a place ofvasty I' -14- .'

',YOU ward'ertglig to opgagnin war;,24efiwrong to de than thing; NewEngland alone
• • Id ooncittorvyou: Whi'; 'VII, ifyeah *.,

a 11414,41,0 S 4ltoi- of idoillii;ati4 ~cpCmg •
.'onfuraituvarso•furttieh all the houses

bMlPtr hatienii4lllfit4 00 104 staNil.
.sr years ;,,, mu1,14-Asillß f4id goStild not,

b*.ll.4"4"l"iita atirirW.steTVA.alrft, 'IC
. hiistisii *boll onintiGtmiO4,ll sven't we
'YOIO Al' '11W; 4t ,P 1 oliT.9ll4Peker 1, AEA
'.. 7410 1,4444.4411% MILWWIt. •Xit3t,:ftgakat
oget,aul.,orAtarpies,l .A145114. Ageism
. . . lel brill libsteelet!iut t Aka Ili airla
ireliliiiiiiTifEjoii.— All -those7iiiiiih—cif

*ma stittymbe4lott limp. Ilecli,nt.►tii11:*" .9,itt
•
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yawl. valuables and remove themNarat, yen
know And we burnt down year -houses,
and we took. what.food your wives-and oblts
dram hod--end we .trot your cellos to, nusi-
kat for Ton, you know, Dili! . And.is Iseult
three ndUita men ton'ar W keep yo9clurned
faller; in is *pi . uniow 9914 oc,Aii
knows ?tow many of you folks nedtilled,.for.
one,Northern man was always good for live,'
Southern men, to say nothingishout the
mules, niggerar oottbn and keepsakes. And
Bill, we balm stoppekrnto some little' 'debt
on your account. You see, BSI, cotton--Was
too 'heap. Tobacco was,tol cheap, Dion
Wok too,olmap. lingno was too, olteap.
Happiness dal ton eheep. .oo,r Nation/4
debt was too amsll. It was looting too mhoh
to keep 'that negrmboarding-house ofyoura,
so we remedied that by killing your nig-
gem, or giving them the benefit of liberty,
rugs, old bones, -and Abolition ism. :And,
Dill, we enhluseed the price of everthing for I
you, and made a demand for carpenterthand
house-builderedown.there. You forget how
we have benefited your country, Bill, or
you would not Arpoo continually on imag-
inary elf Hs.
, And we,did .all this to keep you in the-

Ufnion. 'We sent old Arto Brown, peaoi to
his ashes! fresh from stealing horses in
Kansas, to.,iktone for; his sins by. rescuing
negroes from your grttsp:in Virg ioia'.Forlh is
little pleasantry on the part of one of our
martyrs—one of our illuminated title pa-
ges to' history—you mver thanked us as
you should. Aud didn't we throw some few
iron into Charleston harbor 1 ,Tbe waters
of that pool will be a goodgod

Didn't Butler save your gold nti protect
your women ? And didn't Banks ailveil.te
Red River property ? And didn't two holt-
dred and eighteen generals get rich from
finding. things'you folks bad lost 1 And is
there not hotmpfhll after housefull of keep-
mikes pinked tip in the woods Ind on wood-
piles by our artily °lmpish's and our moral
boys, while you were trying to kill those of
our folks who wanted to keep your souls
from hell ?

Bill, you are ungrateful I And then
didn't we keep this war up," till the States
viele all back in the Union t And didn't re
go to war and keep on going to was to keep
your dog-gored States from going out ofthe'
Union ? And didn't wo act moi?nanimous,
and as soon as war was over, unite in *say-
ing that you were out of the Union ?
Really, Bill, .it seems at if you had it all
your own way ! This war has proved a
snoops.. A brilliant success. We were
bound to push it through in ninety days,
and we should but forstubbornnesa. All.
we wantedwas your niggersand your cot-
ton, mules, furniture, silver ware and subh
odd tricks which you folks could buy better
than we-could, far you had more money!
It. was wrong to keep staves, Bill, but it was
not wrong to steal. This war was to pre-
serve the Union. Rverykody eaid so. The
Union has been preserved °—.so ronoh for us.
Now,.breihros, let us pray.

Your States are kept out of the Union
which is sail Preserved. You wanted re-
oonstruction. We'll reconstruct you 1 Ywen
folks ore very wiiiked; Bill, God punishes
wickedness. God's agents live In the North
exoluaively,..Bill I And we'll let you beak
in the Union. which has beets Teserved,when wetget ready. Bind, you. ,:esitst hunt
up the baiatme of your proper* mold give it
to soma of our great and good akents..or
generals. Then you must move -out oryonr
houses—Gist is, whatare left—and let the
niggers in. And youtuned give the niggors
your plantations. And Bill, you must gire
them all your property, and then support
the innocent calm of the, late warily man-
ual labor. And yoyuttet let 'the niggers
vote, for they are wanted for Republican
Congressmen, Senators, and side. And you
must ignore all your personal or war debts.
end not pay them even upon the basis- of
honor. And you must help us pay for lick-
Int you:' And ere Oil do this, you must
have all your property taken from you, it
will be so easy, We are a Aust and magnatt-
'Mous people in the North I We are libera
and brotherly 1 We want pence anddiar-
mony! We don't wan you to go to hell.—
Personally,Wo know but little ofthis Gem-
try, in eightesn,humired-and-strty-tbree
we left- youncoustry immadutely lnitkiettett
ors bayonet ter -saying that mum of our
folks were stealing from some of poop folks
and for •writing naughty letters to .the Ir
Crosse Democrat, abarging some ofour gea
swabs, with robbing and cowardice. ,And
hare bedm.very pleasant time of it at borne
.forAkinitieg mush as youthink, but now we

• . • onvenotti that the war for thepreserve..
tiotteof.the njon lem a splendid snattesett- ,
that the.couate6, is better off—that the n •

014411k1101 loppier-,ltUr the peopleare in
I bones. ,oiroutestanam,,espeelally the thieves'
and•robbers wise hare Tattooed, upon blood
SuulmtalenAlteltsnemles poor—lbatehe way
Pinsk* oneseolionmtehe country lave as.,

4A1410sootionpiaito.tight, rob, Meal'
!lobate Ahem. into bappbutia.:4hattz tames
Gem idghters' aepubitsanrehaunt.
anCraferza is aPsoodtlolllbr ,poor peopi
iimA,teippleyeara—Altatititi. lure way, aoate,

'goo* nee. le, keepterrel with .emotiest
joestinualki...—Uutt a plople,srumpilito lobe.
their. pereemetorto—Lkati IL ,:imAsleovabist
eumb est Maidstone *Um* Christieniiy tb.
lhatiMlUM graltapraftute:imelawn-otlints.
6 blessing tor Itompeophoorpittlattilui oat
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turers, headed ,by mesh). WalA, Detroit,
Piee~dl?nf of is Iron 'sad aeut jortintion,
and Vehrhehd; Phkehhii, oic;'day
tEati~idtitBToe gqber.tiatiirial hiono4, welted'anti I/resident iolintsee-en the rie sastio.
They prevented Ilitenselres ISSrotrebenthigsolid hundred 'and '0144 *tartan 'worlior
men, • *int 'their AMY cal& they
were "trying to get COhgrese' 'to raise tlt,dutieeNon •OW tannuftetindf." Tho'Pres-
ftlebe thenkedtthem for oailierg ; hie ''whore
life had been •devotedt•to the'work of tole
ting the conditidn•of the Working,Aileen
but, he would Bay to. them that 'lbe hoped
there was anutber,object is tibial they
wore equally interested—the thoroughrestora-
tion of the Government.", •added -

"The full and complete Lecontilliation of
the country ought to bt a preenrsor 'to all
met:tomcats, ebould be the drat ohreot. Such
a reconciliation will produce the•dee.elop-
went of the manufacturing, the cotEnsereisti.
the agricultural, and other inJustrial inter-
eeta of the country, the more speedily."

The restoration of the Union would en-
large the area for the currency, he urged,
and bring the benefits of contraction ; it
would bring three hundred million dollars
worth of cotton info our commerce and
mien any possibility of a financial ores b ;

it would make the currency sound ; devel-
op and promote the -industrial few*
and interests; remove all the burdensome
internal taxation, &c. flowerer,. this did
not suit the delegation at all, so Mr. Ward
endeavored to bring him back to the poin
by saying :

"The great danger to the eountl7 is the
vied importation from Europe, which cannot
be checked except by the imposition of high
duties. So far as the currency is concern-

tjr it is greatly reduced, us believe it will
resaltin disaster and bankruptcy."

In relAyAbe President said:
•

"By °reedit:L..li greater, demand for the
ourrenoy in expintling theorem. eft its air-

; onlation, thereby obviating the necessity of
diminishing it, would ziavertm'all danger.
The paramount object, howerer, is to let us
have a restored Government and a united
Union."

This method of treating the question
evidently irritated the spokesman, who said
iron-ieelly we suppose ;
I.

"We are under the impression that we
hive& Oollimant." ' •

To Which le itresident made the follow-
ing final reply :

"Let us have a !Mole Government, are-
stored Union, a thoroughly reconstryeted
and united oouvtry."

After this, the delegationivereintroduced
individually, and .0011 after departed, evi-
dently feeling that they didn't exactly steel
a marob on the wary President, 111 securing
from- him expressions in fayorof one branch
of industry at the expense of -others.—Es.

A STIP IN Tee ILlOtar
Whilst by fir the largerportion of the peo-
ple are taxed for nearly everything they
consume mad for every ocoupatbn they fol-
low, in some Instances three to four times
for the same thing, a vast portion of the
wealth of the country' goes untaxed, and
this latter wealth is held by a few rich nap-
itallsts, Very little has been said 'upon
this subject. It kal been a puzzle to us to
account for this apparent apathy or Ulit-
feretipe of the people. The few boneetly
disposed rep.,, fives in Congress and,
State Legialetures so far, have likewtile
paid hilt Stile attention to this matter The
people in county and State conventions
have treated it in silence. It gives us
pleasure,however, to notioe that one at least
is moving in the matter. Mr.liodere,Democrat from New Jersey, on th 10th ult.,
in she HOMO of Representatives, gave no-
tice of his- ibtentton to intriduee a bill lo
repeal all tots of Cohgreas eslempting gov-
ernment securities from 'federal and State
taxation, and to provide forStaxing them to,
the federal governisient, .and authorizing
the States to tax 'Wm thelamaas they
tax other property. No honest man pan say
anything against this propoaition. The
person who lends his money to his neighbor
at the rate of 0 pet cent. Is hetiiily taxed
for the same In the shape of count gtate,
school and other taxes, liesides the iiiisome
taxbg tho general governsuipt., The cap-
itallst,'who hold gosenament lendsrecelye
(rote 7 6.10 per cent. In goltVwlilit
mends a largetimitminusbehidei, deb exempt
from all taxation, except the, pitiful income
to This is making the laboring man pay

pate taxes to pay the rich-his interest on his
gpvernatent ettuirititn, vitbout,being 00F1-
polled -Itt „pay his due proportion.. The
people -should look to this in tits.—sew
over Citisen. a

—Gen. Coffroth, member of Coogrest
from this district. recently offered tik resold-
lion in.tharbodv whieb eresonioptedt
tinseling the CoSuable. of Weyn=smelffeens
toingiatrelinkrthe propriety otrePorting an
dot reboiling totbititiMinif Chambersburg,
whose property wasbittmed'orbusiness sun-.
pended or cleshoynffl'hy the rebetq, the
ainbuliCifInfernal taxpaid by thn d for Me
yeeS.,lllB4.44lselip'fiotrit.' " "

Meeritatri-
ttlA#PAt /091m.f4Poigu**0°.1
b_,( 07i_eertthaqr!lfa 4910Mikw ,P:044 Obi11111„Itle :At", MI9V" .tfrll/Pra 1!,41.!,
SU spfAr ;: t*Pgcei• 1%14wEil d

k will nve,, he sikotpd quemov...6. 16.1 . im t.tille
.I?Eq - n:
arla="br o,i.

iron'eadatwt+rosl lik
111.14 Jerattrl, ta'Aiwavallvi4l-44.; tideryo,

emit
it le limp," MM=Z
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ted„would not,give a cent ; hit own words
were not a d) red ; expecting-1161,1er,
,not bj stretch of consoisinae, for that with
him is oheolpte, 4e atritar himself of anttlit-.
&lge a., until he found his age- was too
well knower sed•kiirivottlabe' likely taught
up in it. , Tben he oodki ofrey hay „dopers
to relieve the borough of the viraft, after
thtt enterprise had bean defeated. and
abandoned: , Yet be was very loyal, like
hie anceaters whi•b, if reports be tree,

froundi* glass ,to feed ohr Ritolotienari
father, upon, and was loud in denunciation
oral' alto would not go into the army to

frbe tisokegreestisitt. their loyal blood was
too preoio4obe spilt for this purpose.
Oh, no, I. f reporte true, be must stay at
home, and attend to poor- soldiers wives. in
a diNonorable -way. Burge& was eagainst
him ; poor fellow, Be was draltad, and al
though Imbed a son of suitable age to go
as a substitute, it I's said the big tears
rolled thlok and fast, at the Ides oTgolng to
war, consequently a substitute must be pro-
cured • at a few hundreds/cost.

Now the idea, with this truly loyal family
was, that Mr. Reid, was the cause of all
their trouble ; be was denounced by them.
and threats were made to shoot him Re. Re
Time passed of, the war ends. A neigh4r
Of this truly loyal family, a loyalist too,

wiko bad bet% downfkuth, not in the armyt
but making •money off the government,
homes home, he joinsin heart and hand, in
this unholy. aid wicked crusade, laying
plans, and devising schemes by Ifhiola Mr.
Reid might be forced into the (Jolted-State!!
army. His son comes home from the army;
he Introduc:l him as having been down
South shooting Democrats. The saniwho had
always before been a quiet, sob steady,
boy, and 1011 seemed to be so, but in all
probability, through the fanaticism, ignor-
ance and bigotry of the father, spon began
to indulge to . inebriety ; in a short time he
coultLbe seen goinenp 'to the bar, treating
and being treated. ..

The President, issues hil proclamation,
releasing all held in durance vile, and all
desertells from the army, and all other dek
serters, (who were not deserters by any laO
of the land, but made so by former precis-
matious,) ordering them to repair to their
homes, and engage in their pursuits. Mr.
Reid having been engaged for some months
near Philadelphia, concluded to. jisit his
family in' Milesbnrg, not dreaming that
even those few fanatics were so lost to all
sense of decency, and sunk so low ib reck-
less...nese, as to set all law at defiance, neith-
er did any of the, peaceable respectable cit-
izens of Milesburg, dream of any snob
thing. Accordingly, on thanksgiving day
he arrived in Milesburg accompanied by
his 'brother, In the 11 o'olook traitr, when

,these cowardly, skulking, hypocritical. fa-
natics, not willing to shoulder the responsi-
bility of their wickedness, secured under-
handedly a set of drunken rowdy boys to
do their dirty work for themytilethilst they
themselves skulk in the rear, and urge them
on, to riot. After dime; at home, Mr. Reid
and his brother walked round to doctor
Adams', and retnainAthere until between
three and fourOdle when they returned
home, during which time this drunktin
mob had been to his heel's, and one of their
number ente?ltd-it, with the avowed pur-
pose of ordering him to leave ; fortunate
was it for the -poor drunken boy, that Air
Reid was not there, as Mr. Reid under-
stands his posit'ion in the ayes of the law,
and is to much of a gentran toobe ingot-

ted in his own hodee,by a drunken rowdy
boy; the mob haying. left, throatening to go
dawn to Doctor Adam's, and rout him out.
Scarcely were they pre, when a: neighl4l
log women entered, twinging her hands ILIA
exclaiming "0 myGod; is it not "TINA? they
hays Sim" Mr.,lLeid only till four oclock to
„leave, or. they wil' tar,: and feather bfin,
or commit some othe'r yiblenee, utiodhist.'i
solzroely was she don, speigettg, whet

another entered, in the samematmer, using
about ohs same ward*. Aboubibis time,lllo
Rrid end, lie .brotker.kntered Mrs. Itey,,
'biting .fyig44sd,ttthei formidable appearti
once of things, Winfred him to. leave; he
'booted the idea. "Nit" said tip, "1have just
as,lepl aright here,as any of tliein,,andht
they attempt atiy violence I wlllahoot them
deem like dogs.", ills brother toolt.itintpg
the arm and almost forced him to leshei
saying, 16theyremained, and the mob madtioany. attempt to put their tkrstatp into Mout
tion, there Would be sate &arnica
cituonget them, anthat the best it would ,lis

, an unpleasant affair, and if they could get
(AL withliiiCiethilani ,or inflicting 14bodily harm, it would be best in the end,

1 and' kit the law titaitlettsitb them. .11eticidikey they started, paif the mob fOlowed
them down the Tall road, and part repairiel
to tiatdepot, to interoePt them, should they
take the ears; threats; ereie reade' fAik' .oo(
the cars; It wee also 'vented, tliall ihey
sonidletitold ofthem,thererWonld beim
Vad'y "io 116' iding th'el next diy,lbe m en
spooosiag Ahoy. war* well armed, all (of
whf6ll,lSidewlers' 'Wheaton **prove, aaa
muaE todmoo,,Loodpert otle.ktillk 'PTV'

~eh•%eft! dist glidfigoryi and the rioter.,
Stirs„ 01140 eit4f4A airitß4mcop.isoa.lr
00600414101 1,4064/ DIN idomdisPavombill; sou
.thwilialt..,PPll?P_CAT.2ilTinigr#44l llsllisigaillknatilisiOniOntirl it !Tr ready,
;2111 hltneelf,7soti,i,Ndz.,..li lop.
t(PerAPPI 4110, 114,9111611-"-Pt II 0 !op.*
nee.) for a Mao-paltry juin, to, por
timAst/440,0 j,liddedi,01 444641 ' tri la.'
dial*-tie-oalt.--intalimoy Adj,

__CM54 11_4"3..ide4046604
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THE YOUNG WIDOW.
Oho le roodobhshe 441baBhfid.

Frio sod sag, bud not bold—Like ik epplo, tipe k d misllow,

• Not,booirk. amid alsttori old ;

Xlolt Inriti ~balttoplskdrilr• • ~,Now ad chile riow eb
Tbombrairrooldatly h.. dienl4B i. e-,Tb•ri bi danger is.bo; qf.

Ina has akadivi 'now*, •
• She fa aehooledisa all bat tut,~phe pop taken her {tIFIREir
- rails 14'all Worts

. Aileen tail aka 'astylinastinlio '
Whoa tal gig% oastWalla taagoilf

••ph t a amia is lomailaies aharvtlag,
' Bat amid** all Oa while

I=
You are'smototpyr Ting serious •mtierwwe ficabseouzelAt. you Angry 81AtIn iareteltid,

konely, srienillogiOe49lol, dmainAre you rulithful t Flow byr Ifugtoter, ,

• S.lirrstriuditint filig outs
She; es lure, sucieistalrould nlar ybs.-

do the goglex dons the tie" •

All old batob'elors offorty,
.Who bare grofrirao bold and trip,

IN, Ai of twenty.
With yotir love looks in your ape,

You may praeldew all, the lessots
TaubTauht by Cupid shim the

Sot I know a little widow
Who would wig and fool you all

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.
—Pre reason I good deal u we eat, more

from ifecessit; than knowledge.
---...41-hrtutorltlirttilliiieroaa to forgive

than for the offender to IA IL
—The number of patents tuned from the

Pekont Ocoeeto 1966,-imonatoa to 15,616.
Whoo_oltthwilopsyrthe olds of* bum-

Aral woman, one wins 1141, bow grasping ohs

—Tv Nome nisi It le Indispensable to bo
worth money, for without it !boy would be worth

-llappineas abounds most with the lowly;
there are moreblossoms In the vale, than :ilkthe bills.

—A miserly wormlie so SA Beciturd Aiwa'
he; eassherwomair-to wash only lie lower bal-
d her skirts. ,

TriAstt piinter deelaru thataroong oth!
er portraits, be hakarepresentation of "Death
u large as life."

Chloogota Opplies for. a divorce, be.couso-hiewifeproves to have a cork leg. Bho
soya ko kite! it.

Searginint Is Richmond has bid two
now shot or—his itnilLend an india•robbermos
—in his campaigns.

largest lake In the world is hake Bu.
.perior, which Is tour hundred and Qlty miles long
and one thousand Toot deep, •

---The woman who rushed to a soldier's
"arms" has been sent to prison for having Gov-
ernment property in her possession.

—A Man can't help what happens behind
his back, as the scamp said when be wukicked
out of the doorat a dance;

—The Cononereinl Advertiser has a rumor
of the consolidation of the Western Union abil
United &atm Teltgranli Companies.

--It is estimated st the ?Wan headqu
tore is 'Cowl:mit that nearly a million'ai”,
really to More for the liberation of Itoland

least a thousend persons,have perish-
edln. the storms of the sea off the English coast
within the briefspace of the last few weeks.

--The steamers Dictator, Luna, Leviathan
and &pees were burned at the level i 9 Bt. Lou.
le on Friday even lug. Lou estimatadkat "no,.
boo. '

—Advt4es hnth Montano report the Indians'
as counnitoking great depredations. nor. Mea-
gher hsiveaffod fur 6,000 rolun7..

to marshagaitykthem. • ,•

—.4 golden rule for aylmng lady, is to con-
verse with your &min friends asZa gentleman
were of the pony , d with young men as if
female companions were present. .....

' —Speaking of the "undevel.ped wealth qt
the country," a loafer ash! that was exactly
position ; he pesiesawl Tad reeources--waa very
rice—but hla wealth was undereloped.

—Different rounds travel with different de-
grew of velocity. Amit to,dihrter will run over
a ten sere lot. to a minute and a hkif, while a
euntroene to work will take from five to ten enin-

.

otos.

—Theamount of loss enetelned by Bream.
..Tr amere:ltent, Santee Co., by are, last week, la
eattodted at $500,000. Amount of Mookonbawl
between $700,000 and $800,600 mostly dowered
by inannnoe. e..
nowthr..—"Tor the grit ltve rare of my

,profendonalate," once said a gentleman, had
torow'sfahlot the wind the stream, and
"And what dill you dor "Dn." rsplled
"do—why Z. rowed ma to be Ours.

—Nacielaytill to-morrow whetAason
and oonaoritoetell youought to tie perOWnsed
day. Tomorrow is notyours; and though you
should ilwe to etijoy it, youutua. not overload it.
wittCa burden 'not its own.
• -r--A,Mtwly arrived JohrtObitt4man la Val-
VomitsRurchaSed some lee, and finding Ig rely,
wet laid Went for dry in the inn. On gotug 4,
look for It igaks he found it had alumpaared,"
andlorthwillisobusiii the wbdlr OWNSe iselgh.'
hoetModivith latetatoy. A gmumeriot was the
tionessimenott. • ,

la ♦ iiiMiste4letter,of ”Briolk" P'Opovfiv, Aws
Alb wov,ld like (o Istigt a philn

,' Vlio,h4•Akr Mai
woiturkart! a•Airs is you dead ilear:tizrittouatrirlitiOst one,la .10d. ''Alai"la
not- 1•411•If. Hays Tar,oateliottioslingialour
Wit .;

fshounto
I!iE =2
text, sal gives hi-.
hitt • .11114:1111 W. X4l

••Cmietimisit.wh.
with &whop rOwlithlitiVi JAM

-Peonmsdeg tMnt ail•01414610111111111110111fte
1(040404.1,
se laoro,io
bet boo ofttostp‘oug ‘10,40.11110/11011111,
wiol A thittitividatstice. NOMA;At
d.finiti9p etas tiviltofhonest men who t
accept our asiolitgrilliblitiNtott of • eV-
wotr artg31301110111) 41 Was
cowards mild
dee

gamptiiiiporoppo•l4AgeoF4trbiling
I'innocent womos and itilitiren.woorultlviiiiii,..frommuNiAurom-
iitel, hies; Pad* ti1iti0416111461141114V
lieu met rd 11111111404

in,the 86etb, ' ' & 0,34a.l; * .1
Religion-4-A pnetelosrtnt libetiel..ll.teree .• •

Sanitary Pafri•--BendieobeolaillAiddAlle
from which "loyal"- nen slide 7rOlisenedillehe' i
'lir lug.' ' .. ' - • -' 'C.; ' ,z, AEI -.. ' • ,/o, !Lir iftrt•

. Resoustrustionlst-:ehelneo9llo/11114AiNf
is neighbor fpr j.. i*/iRf" IffetAt

downbhp nice bones. Co etia*Ail, 441 p.
barn. ' ,i• 'Ai wt../. tit (9 1 • 1

i' Freedmsu—A ball. TPSlMioutdeler, di•isset'frArg 11-00", „
6 Fr 4

gist. bz•bigging ormmlieir •

6)
vation.

./. r... , :. 4.,i 2.;:.uh1eh ...11 as

' te•ltegy—Tite so , or;iiier.u24pig?*`with a.droee of !1n1e?.., and: 4 , ,e 2 ,
.'might hire been founrat t1414111. 1

Reonotey—Golog inliiiideilil.riga' '

boot•at gorenunehte'irielie? ' • 4'4 5.

Good7toten—benefit) ofilettifsilifettnyfe '
sive taxstiod. • - • : • ',it r r 'ref

Steteenuinsfelprbe eel drtidlinelleedijf ..'

story,' • rtf -11:44
.

.m,Array Chaplain—A ph raw. ininseised -
who would desert lite obuteetV trilve•ii

• ..
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Oa the whole we the
of Dictionaries and Shall
while..-.La Crosse Democrat.

like this sisitiar
}lt delt.'
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GEN. ROBERT E. LEE IN WASH

. TON. --

The late Confederal* Costadander liv 'l4 "

the city, and was the object of itaehttitert-::,
ashy amongst .the passengers“ffitiranddins• ~

down on the loaln"wlth trint•hutenNbt.:4**
The mailiglitt on tbi• talleiltialFitlrediloformerue he prolinindst *WO bartitglitiltsa
lea wing this Dam Aid '. assessOottelsift had •i.
lea altriverr .tto , Georginterwth wheols•dle,,-

daughter (Hiss Mildred bee) has tornessin ,
tinte .palit been • modest and •retteing..,Zisin. ,
tor. He did not. go to the place suPPolinlis, f

but was quietly conveyed to the Idetropaii-,
tan Mite', which be antekl in 'HArdeldti.: 7
rate manner, not OT6II regggeriniiiii.ratak, .
we believe. Very -few of the nue..salouses of this superb eStalAslialentilVr of '
his pressruns untillhe Caine 49w4. Alfa. As ,':

breakfast table into Mite hall 11104111:11alf-pena ~:

nine thisinerning. 'A tgiOtr ot 0..,#,-
-erraintencee then entiatedmiontld birth ark of
secoeeded in detainingOttrmila pew ' medalled' I'
in their mi'et...Hekiro,;tideptlyr ark, to:any demonetration.of friendship estaro.
tiality from tiny tied, and seemedartirouslo
retire from the crowd' iiiifelt 'hil anditinfr":',
surrounded Lim. This. he did : the lasonn
emit, politeness POrMlGetio &ltd. !, tiktOrtedt
,by twoie his friends, passe), but of like '

"

tol Jon I`hposiliaula '_ttai" lthi l 'i 41pearance in as brighl'and ,martial itiVf i.
and no cloud of lisapPointed 'ear/Willi 121,7
be seen casting Its abadotts o4er him shi Int.eountenance. His hair and beard, WINO 4.1

are of an iron grey, are worn shorS,r tihr lii."4
ter being nest and elegantlreratppsid7 • Mil •

cloak isa black semi•militarY dile, itgliltaciAl,
as if it had aocempanied him lusgatiO,Cgis
lest eventful campaigns. The. ontsballseddre
ofhie dress ls, precis; of a ttdald olfahttieti ' '
well-fittingctattefill, and as higlsiy,iseittals-, a
Ing his condition-of penes as ehor brilliant .
grey uniform of the south tioameiilayiA:.

I some figure on the field of battle. •-ilit.Salli .
probhbly leaveibia present cplationsta-4010
—conaiiisiiiabal,roiest• - • A

Tlta RADICALS Pll.l..l ,littNil Foil A VIGO.
UOUSCAMPAiO7I.—The , Rstiicalefietrotlitigli- .
tort lime c;rgantie't rigoic;altainfsilloi;`•
to prosecute wit as.h.sruni it.i-pavade
rtiietngkny th3ll.lela db(447,,
intention to flood the country with &nips? 4

monis gotten up f.r.the rurposo ofketipti-;
ling The people isle (lie hulk( )It4,ille
President is wrongtand they are right.. diode.
in the work, they will tm ltelytTf tbriso"‘-
t.Conservatics". eptiblictai'Pelltibiltusrwhit
are so exedlidnigly eseroised about a Full.* t
ture its the party thet limy will hOltia*latleilL
.the ILadicals if they shall bars ISowdonleifile
They profess Att- ballast* .Akan the itatlia.*lc
policy Is suicidal ts-titis ,..hest inttereett,s, 41. s
the country ; hut ratites Map pllcss.llseept.,
orals. to he elected who, with stisthAtiPrakire;
dent Johatibn in Is grand Work of condilia•za,
tion stud pacification, he", wlll pliptsilitato
to the Ovation of mem aim noilltiatheic
utmost to defsst Prtplde't
Frewthese politician* On .14400 gadtr

a, if they treat the. deanery Wafts*wide*
pioepertiy thee Shire-trod, iistfteoFolitig

sad speedily reaSsalted,.•
ebould forget thee puP pirsisditiessiptinst. ,

Vern6gr.skililo4:Y, .411%-ficttitil.:pry .14,ausisioingfes :Ay.SO

floto4, they elle

A VI" 141,264M5 1 TOathrPiiiiii ' ef
I,nostAL Nar.4-Ow atth'enutovasiikeldse;
if P,O 1,b.. °O.CIWIglik NtrialK;poution,haikbacArapdearanA Arfewiir40HIPAIttiteatat.tiethAWN=4,Piai10.....44 A1iA144140440!-4:41'11111111•40ttof isameakiteassenotk litiA4ThltilifW:iteitsatift2=l4",
vi.r. it. P. 11. v ohs nisagolaspi.
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